Our Terms and Conditions
By paying the £100 deposit and confirming the party booking you are agreeing to these term and conditions.
The deposit paid is non refundable. If for any reason the hirer needs to cancel the deposit it can be transferred
to another party date.
The Jelly lounge reserves the right to cancel bookings at any time for circumstances that may arise that are
beyond our control and/or would endanger clients, users, staff or anyone within the premises. While The Jelly
lounge will give as much notice as possible we cannot be held responsible for any loss incurred from such
cancellations
Parties during the weekdays have a min attendee number of 10 and weekends of 15. Final party details including
number of attendees and dietary requirements must be given at least 7 days notice prior to the party date,
preferably by email. Numbers cannot be changed once this final payment has been calculated and settled. No
refunds are to be given for no shows or unwell children.
Booking times are when the party starts and ends. You can arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the booking time.
All catering and refreshments required will be provided in-house by The Jelly Lounge. The only exceptions to
this are birthday cakes, we can supply or you can bring your own.
If a bar tab is to be set up, a valid credit or debit card would need to given at servery prior to the party start time
and returned upon end of party once balance is paid. Any additional food/drink will need to be paid for in
venue on the day of the booking before leaving the premises.
We aim to cater well for people with allergies or special dietary requirements however can only provide this food
if with prior knowledge and agreement.
The Jelly Lounge cannot accept under any circumstances accept responsibility or liability in respect of any
property left on the premises by the hirer or any other person.

The hirer will, in liaison with the duty manager, ensure that all parents helping with supervision maintain
adequate standards of health and safety throughout the booking and will be aware of the buildings fire and
evacuation procedures.
The hirer shall not interfere with any part of the premises or equipment.
The hirer agrees to pay the cost of repairing or making good any loss or damage that arises during the party.
Tea lights, sparklers and incense are not permitted. Candles are only permitted as part of the birthday cake.
The Jelly Lounge reserves the right to refuse entry to any person at any time and remove any person from the
premises or its immediate surrounds.
Peak and Off Peak times are at the discretion of the Jelly Lounge to decide.
Prices will increase annually.
We do not issue refunds.
Allergies - we can not guarantee that our kitchen is allergen free. Please do not order food if you or your child
suffer from a Severe Allergy.
We no longer accept cash as payment, we only accept card payments no amex.

